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Day,1 Midland, Texas, Leads Amateur Trapshooters, Two Thousand Compete
S1ANTS TO TRAIN IN LUXURY; Omaha University
Have Ball Grounds, Medicinal Springs

and Hotel of Their Own.

TEW PLAN IN SPRING TRAINING

t'lrr Hollars Hkra the Bandit
HoU l the Tfrld

Limited.
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Whisters Play at
Joe Next Month

Omaha to Send a Team to the Meeting
of the Central Whist

Whisters of the middle west will meet In

St. Mo.. February 17 and IS,

annual Central Whlat association
whist tournament. Playera of the game
from Nebraska. Iowa. South Dakota. Mis-
souri, Colorado and Kansas will be en-

tered In the event.
Twenty-on- e clubs are represented In the

association, Omaha organization being
Omaha Whist club. A. Dreyfoos. presi-

dent of the Central Whist association,
among the Omaha playera In-

tending to be present.
Club play for the Richards team trophy

and pair play St. Joseph trophy
oft the w?re

tests In of two and Individual
play Mitchell and the Pchmeltzer
trophies be undertaken on
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CHURCH GYM FOR PUGILISTS Q.M.D.'s Take Two

Use Room Near Pulpit that Once Shel
tered Sunday School.

COSTER TRAINED HERE
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NEW YORK. Jan Trinity club
of Hrooklyn. child of the aristocratic Holy
Trinity tiur'ph. one of olde't end alt i- -

of the heights. Is facing a bin prob- -
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Train.
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New York clubs, are dally engaged In

ting themselves into condition at club,
which, outside of the gymnasium, wa once

home of the late Rev. Dr. Charles II.
Hall, Holy Trinity rector, and now a
memorial to that distinguished churchman, j

an Intimate friend of Henry Ward Heecner.
The latest of the fighters to

get himself Into winning condition In the
gymnasium under the roof

peculating"

Authorities

St.

the Is "Joe" Coster, the skillful
good looking young boxer, who made

such a fine showing In Brooklyn Monday
night against ."Abe" Attell. the feather-
weight as to astonish ring ex-

perts as well as the champion himself. It
Wus Trinity club's punching bags,
medicine ball, chest weights, dumbbells and
boxing gloves that gave Coster the skill
and the strength to rock Attell's head with
Jabs and nearly knock the champion out
of with a savage left swing.

"Tendency that Way."
Asked whether he was aware of the

fact that number of professional pugi-

lists were using the Trinity club's gymna-
sium for training purposes, and whether
he approved of It, Holy Trinity's rector,

Rev. J. Mellsh,
"I am Afraid there is a tendency that

way."
The clergyman, who is noted for the

breadth and liberality his views, which
have taken the church to the people of
Brooklyn instead of them come to

church, went on to say that he did
not wholly approve, and yet, lie Intimated.
It might be better for morals as ring
life might leave a boxer for to
train In a church club's gymnasium In-

stead of at a road bouse.
do not Intend give the use our

gymnasium to pugilists for training quar-
ters." he declared. "The gymnasium
all of our athletic apparatus Is for the

of our They be motor-men- ,

bank clerks, prize fighters or

"So as a club member comports
himself a gentleman while Inside the
club house we do not Inquire how he acts
outside or what his may be. They
are members and entitled to our privi-
leges."

Mellsh said that for some time he
had known that the club numbered several
fighters among its One of the
few occasions, added, when there had
been, any grounds for interference with
the training of the boxers, had
done". "We try to curb tha training a bit."
lie "whenever any of the better
known boxers get too much of a crowd
about them In gymnasium at their
bouts and so give grounds."

o Objection.
connected with the were

quite frank In they saw
absolutely no objection .to professional
fighters being member uillng the
gymnasium as a place In which to train.

are not trying to make prigs here;
we are trying to make citi-
zens." he declared. "We put all denomi-
nations and all occupations on a
par in the Trinity club. In our member-
ship we have Roman Catholics, Jews, Itali-
ans. Kplxcopallans and negroes.

"In founding the club as a memorial to,
rr. Hall, we endeavored to perpetuate his
creeds, we to promote good
ideas, one of which was to promote good
citizenship by fostering all activities that

to better physical health. If a
wants to. or needs be a professional
fighter,' Is surely better to have him,
part of .the time, under good Influence than
to bar him auch a place as this se

of his occupation."
In the same room where the fighters

exercise before a battle, In which
wlll be run day and con- - panellings that theia

will

when the gymnasium was Holy Trinity's
Sunday school room are still ki place;
dances are held on Saturday nights. At
these functions some of the most eff:cleni
members of "rough house" committee
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l ue superior court I Ills aiternoon modi- - a toial or l. to 4.1 tor Mianm.n anil Miep- -
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From Carpenters,
Breaking Record

Record for Season Broken by Former
Team When Total of 644 for

Three Men is Made.

In the Mercantile league last night the
Q. M. D. won two from the Carpenter
Taper Co. The J. M. I), in the second game
broke the record for the season with a
644 total for three men. Martea rolling high
games with 110. Mattes rolled high totals
for his team with 5.11 and Johnson for the
Paper men with .V,.' total.

In tbe Omaha league the J. H. Cross
won three from the Advos. Johnson rolled
high for the J. R Cross with S3t) total.

The Stori Triumphs won two from the
Metz Rros. Hammond rolling high for
the Trlumpha with oa total and high
single game for the season In a league
match with 2tS7. Neale rolled high for the
Meti with a 67 total. Scores:

Martea .....
Merr.lg ....
Rutherford

M. D.
1st.

.... lnli

.... 1st

.... 145

2d.
240
213
191

1,!

4

CARPENTER PAPER CO.
1st. 2d. Total.

Smith. I, KA 1M 17 497

8mlth, H lfifi 159 4'fi
Johnson, U 142 211 632

Totals

Chandler ...
West
Mai-ti-

Zimmerman
Uoff

Totals ..

Cain
Johnson ,,
McKelvey
Hartley .,
Maythtim

1.614

442 622 &r 1.6:4
AUVO CUB.

1st 2d 3d Total.
197 M 1XH 491

14H 119 157

1V 100 1W 4MI

157 157 179
14 614

838 776 MS 2,3--

J. a cross.
1st 2d 3d Total

172 170 oil
191 20n 234 t:0
151 173 193 '7
211 22 174 till
211 l'7 211 .VO

Totals 9."1 'Mi

METZ BROS.
1st 2d

Neale 198 210
Spiague 213 12

Conrad 175 150

l:untlngton 205 IK3

Hlakeney 191 183

Totals 982 S49

STORZ TRtCMPHS.
1st 2d

Frlteher 198 llReynolds 141 15
Ulerde 1X2 1S5

Hammond 27 202

Anderson 180 4M6

Totals 970
Handicap 13

Totals 983 I

947
13

3d. Total.
Ml

IX

Totals 478

179

4K3

17S

952 !.8;J

3d Total.
679

212

193
558

916 2,747

3d Total.
I7H
187

56

lls5

898

2,802

2.841

In a special match at the Francisco al-

leys between Captain Anderson for the
Storx Triumphs and Dad Huntington, cap-

tain the Met Bros., Anderson won by
pins. The score was follows:

1st. 2d. Total.
Anderson 213 214 213
Huntington 214 160 J07 681

The special match between Hammond of
the Storx Triumphs and Balzer of the Pete
IaicIis resulted aa follows:

1st. 2d. 3d. 4th.Total.
Hammond 205 187 1

Balier 225 200 242 882

The endurance match between Stunz and
Martin will start at the Francisco alleys
at 6 today. Fifty games are to be
played, total pins to count.

The Postoffice team took two out of
three games from the Beselln Mixers on
the Metropolitan alleys last night. Harrier
had high game of and Paul Morton had
high total 497 for the Postoffice. The
three men In the Beselin Mixers had a tie
for the high score of 173 and Dlek Schneider
had high total of for them. Wednesday
Sunklst against LMeti Athletic club. Score:

POSTOFFICE.
1st. 2d.

Harrier 199 146

Swanson l.r 182

Morton 137 li

Totals 497

BESELIN MIXERS.

Schneider
Pearson ..
Hlggins ..

I

1st. 2d.
167 173
173 118
146 173

otals 476 464

the Commercial league Frank's
won two games out three from
Frlok A Sons. Weeks rolled
with 671 pins and Moran rolled

127

4i2

492

3d.

171

172

171

lffit
193

543
497

1K8
139

Ms

13

3d.
K40

179 736
215

199

of

468

492 441

3d. Total.
152 417
116 4.S3
174 4X0

3d. Total.
138 4fi8
166 4i7
138 457

442

In
of

high
high

game with 208 pins. Score:
FRANK'S COLTS.

1st. 2d. 3d.
Weeks 13 193 185

Coffey 145 134 141

Younger 177 161 lxx
Kerr 200 200 i:
Cochran 189 161

Totals 919 867 814

511
194

60

39

of
69 as

p. ni.

1,430

1,382

. Colts
Andy
total

single

Total.
571

42i
616
6.
654

2.600

ANDY FRICK & SONS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Schneider 1'S 177 146 487

Taft 164 I la 451

Bowers 195 1 168 .643
Orupe 146 134 13a 418

Moran 164 166 auti . 528

Totals Kt7 787 816 2.430

SIXTY DRUGGISTS LOCKED UP

Chirr of Police Donahue Has Joke
on Applicants ror Liquor

Permits.

About sixty of Omaha's druggists were
locked up by Chief of Tollce Donahue last
night. However, it only In Jest. No-

body's feelings were hurt and no serious
crimes were committed. , The druggists
were present In a body at the meeting of
the Fire and Police board, anxiously wait
ing for their ltiiuor permits. Before grant- -

ing the renewals the board, having in mind
several complaints, called the waiting
pharmacists Into the Inner sanctum Willi

the purpose of giving a little advice as to j

Just "w hat a llu'ior permit means. I

As the long line filed within the official
doer. Chief or I'oiice Jonn J. uonanue
slipped up and locked them in. chuckling
"an official chuckle at the coup he had
achieved In cornering the drugging of tin-

cltv
"I couldn't resist such a splendid ch.iuce

said the chlet. as he let them out.

Iowa Nena ole.
IOWA CITY Clyde Scott of Iowa City

' In tli-a- as the result of a horve kick on his
bead late Saturday night. He lingered at:
the point ol death for sonic time. He was
a bridegroom of but two months.

SHEN'AVHOAH-Wo- id has Just been re- -'

jetived lure from Frank Trotter at Seattle'
that his wife died In that iltv Januaiv 5..

'after a sickness of three weeks. Frank is
the son of John Trotter, furmerlv one of

j the leading merchants of Shenandoah,
j IOWA FAI.I.S W. F.. Shaffer of this city
'has InstiliMed suit against the Chieaeo s

Northwestern Hallway company for SJ.".(i3
I dummies, because of injuries sustained in

wreck near Sanborn, la . last July. Mi.
Shaffer was fireman of an engine that
wint through a bridge across Cottonwood
river near fanborn. and was seriously In- -,

Ijureil
FAIliFsX-Thom- ss Milhun. a farmer

)iinir west of here, was burned to death
and his wife and fl.e children barelv n-- I

rycant il from a fire w hliii deaf roved lhe
heme and .ill Its contents Mondav inorn-Iiik- .

When Mulhern struck s match In the
kit. hm t Ii t i morning to hi: hi the fire. Ihe1
fumes from a lakv aol,iie can Cviioileu

1 enveloping him tn f:nie. Hla body
reduced to a charred maa.

ATWOOD SAYS LINES PAY WELL

Kansas City Counsel for Shippers Dis-

sects Balance Sheets.

CALLS RATE RAISE UNWARRANTED

They ray Dividends, Operating
Filed Charges and Have

ome Money Left Otfr tf.
roinli with Increases.

(From a Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. Jan 18 (Special Tele-

gram.! John It. At wood of Kansas Cltv.
counsel for the shippers' committee and
National Industrial league In the western
rate advance case now pending before the
Interstate Commerce commission, said In
ergulng the case: "There are four rond'
that dominate the western transportation
situation and the conditions that they
create must be accepted by the other west-
ern roads. These are the Chicago. Mi-
lwaukee St. Paul. Chicago Northwest-cm- .

Chicago, Burlington Qulncy and the
Atchison. Topeka Santa Fe. I yet us ex-

amine the four roads and see what they
base their claims upon for additional rev-
enue.

"First and foremost, all four had ample
revenue in 1910 to pay operating expenses,
fixed charges and dividends on all stock;
and, after paying all these, all four had
varying sums left from their gross tak-
ings for that, year to carry forward for
the credit side of profit and loss. If this
credit Is not sufficient to satisfy the own-
ers of properties, they must not ask for
additional revenue from the public until
two things have been definitely determined:

"is the total net corporate income after
payment of the operating expenses and
fixed charges, a fair return upon the in-

vestment?
"Are there any abnormal conditions that

have raised the expenses for the year
above the averaue, so that those expenses
may not be fairly considered typical?" j

All I'll Id Illlldenri.
"Examination of Income accounts of four

roads nnmed shows that alt were nble to
pay, and did pay. ample dividends upon
their stocks: that all were able to expend,
and did expend out of Income, large sum
tor the betterment of their properties, and j

that those properties were admitted bv
their own witnesses to be In better shape
at the end of 1910 than 1909. So. by elimi-
nation, we come to the final result that
the notion of the railroads of a 'fair re-

turn" is an Income sufficient to satisfy
all. the proper things enumerated, hut
yielding In addition, a large surplus, to n

credit of roads and to pny for those
additions to the property which seem

to the management, but are not
revtnue producers.

"In the case of the Burlington road
alone, this demand for a fair return' Is
upon a value of $.".30,000.00'). which Is. by
ihe admission of Burlington witnesses.
$210,000,000 In excess of the total capital of
that road. This 'value' Includes all the
unearned Increment, all the gifts and dona-
tions of states and municipalities, and.' in
a certain sense, the value of franchises of
road."

Oneratlnar Expenses.
As to operating expenses for 1910 Mr.

At wood said: "That these are abnormal
Is shown, first by the admissions of Presi-
dents Gardner of the Northwestern, Ripley
of the Santa Fe and Uenera! Manager
Ward of the Burlington. The great coal
strike of 1910 made fuel expensive and cut
off the hauling of revenue hauling freight
as well. The severe winter of 0 was
a succession of battles against the trem-

endous storms of snow and sleet, with
the temperature at rero and below.

"These matters affected the operating
expenses of three or four roads. Other
individual abnormalities were the charge
by the Burlington of over $4.00),000 to oper-

ating expenses for depreciation of equip-
ment, which was $3,000,000 more than the
St. Paul and over $2,000,000 more than the
Northwestern charged, and all have sub-
stantially the same equipment. There was
the tie account of the Santa Fe, which
showed an Increase of $8X1.000 In the ex-

pense account, and a decrease of $600,000 In

the number of ties actually laid, and the
price per tie almost constant. ,

Abnormal Increases
"There was also In the case of the Santa

Fe, a tremendous Increase toward the end
of the fiscal year 1910 In the aggregate

ton miles as compared with
1909. There was a Jump of over $(i00.000

debit In equipment balance of the Milwau-

kee & St. Paul, which. It was agreed,
would be explained, but has never betn
explained. So the year 0 was not a
typical operating year. The Increases In

operating expenses were abnormal, but
these four roads, notwithstanding, were
able to pay ample dividends and carry a
credit to profit and loss account besides.
Does not this demonstrate that their rev-

enues are ample and their rates high
enough as a whole?

"The conclusion is inevitable," said Mr.

DLOQD TROUBLES
CON5TITDT10HAL INFECTION

Constitutional Blood Poison is the
most insidious of all diseases. It
begins in an insignificant manner,
usually the appearance of a tiny sore
being the only outward evidence of its
presence. But down in the blood the
treacherous infection is at work, and
in a short time its'chain of symptoms
begin to crop out. ' The mouth and
throat ulcerate, skin eruptions break
out, sores and ulcers appear on the
body, the glands in the groin swell,
and sometimes the hair comes out.
Mineral medicines cannot cure Con-

stitutional Blood Poison; they only
shut the disease up in the system to
smoulder and await an opportunity of
breaking out afresh. The only pos-
sible way to cure the disease is to
RF.MOVK the germs from the blood.
S. S. S. goes into the blood, and while
removing the infection makes the
blood pure, fresh and healthy. This

causes a general
upbuilding of the
entire system ,

and when S. S. S.
has made a cure
there is no return
of the hideous
symptoms .
S. S. S. is made
entirely of vege

table matter, containing not the least
particle of mineral in any form. It is
a perfectly sale medicine and a certain
eure for blood poison. We hpve a
Home treatment lxmk which we will
be glad to send free to all who write
anil request a1;-- any medical
advice without tli.ttt.jut eWUI arSCIHC CO., Atlaata, Otk

Atwood. "that the demands of these car-
rier must be denied. Their own exldence
shows that they are being amply rewarded
and are receiving full returns upon their
Investment value"

"It la In the Interest of sound
public policy that a railroad should
receive such an income as will
enable It to maintain Its property In a way
adequate to the demands of the public; to
pay proper and reasonable dividends on Its
securities; to earn such a surplus as will
enable It to meet similar requirements In
the Interests of earnings."

With this statement W. F. Dickinson,
counsel for the Chicago. Rock Island
Pacific railway, summed up his argument
today In support of the proposed ad-
vance of rates In the western trunk line
territory

Speaking for the Iowa Central and the
Minneapolis St. Ixtuls railroads. Oeorge
W. Severs, counsel for the Iowa Central,
which he described aa "one of the weaker
lines." urged the approval of the proposed
advanced rales.

Chester M. Dawes, counsel for the Chi-
cago. Burlington A Qiilncy, said that the
capitalisation of that road was $MO.OOO,000,

or $60,000 a mile.
The net earnings, he said, were I71.870.000,

or S0.98 per cent a year. He felt that a
better return on the property ought to be
permitted and therefore that approval of
the proposed higher rates ought to be
given.

At the close of the day's session P. It.
Morrissey of Chicago, president of the
Railroad Emploea and Investors' associ-
ation, and one of the Important leaders
of organized labor in the country, began
a statement In support of the proposed
advance of railroad rates. Mr. Morrtssey
presented many petitions from organiza-
tions requesting it to approve the proposed
advance In rates, in the belief, as ex-
pressed by the petitioners, that such an In-

crease would be of advantage to the
country. The formal statement of the com-
mittee Mr. Morrissey will submit to the
commission at tomorrow's session.

A Guarantee of Business
Bee Advertising Columns.
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ANTI-TREATI- BILL FILED

E. R. Moore of Linn County, la.,
Introduces Measure.

STRINGENT REGULATIONS MADE

Intended to Abolish Hint sunitlni
fostnm and t'mvldea Pine r

Imprisonment for Viola-

tion of Hole.

(From a Staff Correspondent 1

DES MOINES. Jan. 18 (Special Tele-

gram.) "Dutch treats" will be the vogue
In public drinking places In the future If
a bill Introduced in the house this morning
by K. R. Moore of Unn county meets with
the approval of the legislature. The bill
provides thst no person shall pay for. have
charged or give to any persons tntoxl
eating liquors In public drinking places

It abolishes the long established custom
known as treating and Imposes a fine of
not more than $100 or Imprisonment for
not more than thirty days for violation
of the law.

Experiments with Typhoid Bacilli.
IOWA Cm". Is.. Jan. 18. Forty more

medical students and staff of the I n I ver-

sify of Iowa, for the advancement of medi-
cal science, have submitted to vaccinations
upon their arms for the prevention of ty-

phoid fever and within a month's time will
have their blood compared with those Just
recuperating from the ravnges of th dis-

ease. Altogether S.ROO.ono.onO bacilli will be
Injected Into each of the sixty young men.
each receiving the Injection In three ilnscs
of ten daya' separation from each.

fiasollne Explosion Fatal.
FAIRFAX. la., Jan. IS - (Sperlni. --

Thomas Mulhern is dead and his wife and
five small children are In a serious condi-

tion from exposure, as the result of an
explosion of a gasoline lamp in their resi-

dence here today, which was inter totally
destroyed by fire

Instant Relief
fV from Neuralgia

Sloan's Liniment has a
soothing effect on the nerves.
It gives instant relief for neu-

ralgia or sciatica.

HERE'S PROOF.
Mrs. Tarbox, of 2 Champney St., Roxbury, Mass., writes:

" I have used Sloan's Liniment for a number of years for neu-

ralgia and rheumatism, and find it gives instant relief. This fall
my husband sprained his ankle, and the pain and soreness were
relieved after a few applications of the Liniment, and he was able
to go to work in a short time."

RELIEF FROM SCIATICA.
W. II. Hawkins, of Frankfort, Ky., R. D. No. a, writes:

" Before using your Liniment I had been in bed w ith sciatica for
some time. After I began its use, I got relief."in,LIM
is the best remedy for rheumatism, cold in chest or
lungs, sore throat, sprains, cuts or bruises. At all
dealers. Price, 25 cts., 50 ctsn and $1.00.

DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.

Fascinating Values
Offered for To-ilorro- w

Stocks are "cry much broken, but if you are fortu-

nate enough to find your size, you will obtain some rare
bargains. Remember, this stock must be sold the Hock

Island K. R. has leased the storeroom.

Summer Underwear, both union and two-piec- e suit.,
sold at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50

Tomorrow Half Price

Coif Trousers, $5.00, $6.00 and $6.50 value- s-

Tomorrow Half Price

Silk Hatulkorcliiefs $1.00 and $1.50, a few at $2.50, go at

Half Price

mi

Z2
)

Rupture of men. women and ..' ru-e- u " " , " 7; '

operation, loss Tli '"
'"- I. deuoslteo' g V V.m.h. uZ. ,V In In. nam.to closed Then HUM Ulif the patient or gusioien. not 10 bs paid until Ihs eure is eompieied.

upluiu people baie accepted these terms during the past 1 jeais s ml all
pijieiy s'lf.ed Write or csli Iur lurihsr Information. SI Hial
lug use

DILES
33:

ini
aie com
WliT,

A mild treatment without use of chloroform, ether
or other anesthetic. Kodor-se- lv hundredsof our
best citizens. Cure pontively guaranteed as ) acrept

1 ITICTI II A no moner until Derfectly well Eisminstion free.
anU 1 I J 1 KJl Writs today or call for my lartrs book atioul llti,
Fistula aa' sthtf Notsl OlttsiM, which have been my specialty for year,
DM. K. St. TAtaftV, utt 324. uiUmg 0 ""Si- - Wearsehs


